


IThe mount must hold the scope in pertect alignment with the

ritle bore regardless of heavy recoil or rough usage.、Wide

spaced bases are necessary. High precision machining of parts
is necessary. FEvery detail, from the basic design to the screws

used, must be strictly functional.

Choose a mount that positions the scope low over the bore.

You need it for ease in sighting in Your natural position.

The scope must be mounted the correct distance from Your eye
for comtfortable sighting and fast, easy shooting:.

The mount should bear an established name,because such
mounts have proved their worth in a highly competitive field.
For any accessory thatt goes on a gun, get one with林inted-
Iity behind it.

 



 

R simple, strongdg, lightweight mmount for

use with double-adjustment scopes. The

two bases fit on top otft the receiver. The
scope bands are split for ease of in-

stallation. Dovetails cut in the bottom ot
the bands fit correspondind dovetails

cut in the mount bases.、This mount
allows more latitude for eye reliet thamn

cny other mount made; scope can be

moved forward or back in the bands

cnd,in addition,the bands ccamn bDe
moved forward or back on the bcrses.

Still another specialfteature oft the Dove-

tail Mount; the dovetails in.the scope

bands are cut 10/1000-inch off-center so

that with standard mounting the scope

will be in neutral position to the bore.

However, if riftle shoots to the left, the

front scope band is simply reversed; f

it shoots to the right, the recar scope

band is reversed. 只 simple,etfective

aid to keep the reticule in the center of

the scope.

Price complete 一 $15.00

BertrQds (available for 34“, “8“, 1“, and 1.023“「 tubes) 乐10.00 a pair
Berses,per set 一 $5.00

Beases tre :mtde 【or:

Win. 43, 52S, Postwar 70, Prewar 70 and 54, 61, 63, 74, (69-72 same
mount) 一 75S. Rem. 121, 513S, 550, 30, (510-511-512-521 一 same mount)
(721-722, same Imnount), 141.

Marlin 39AR; 336; Springtfield; Entfield 一 flat base; Enfield 一 round base
(Rem. 30); Mauser 98; Mauser F. N. Price $15.00.

BRNO Bigq Bore“; BRNO .218; Hornet*「 *; Sako L-46,* 一 $20.00。

 
(*The DT Mount for BRNCO big bore
rifles fits directly on the dovetail bCses
mdchined in the receiver.** The BRMNO
.218 and Hornet and Sako L-46 have
an Cuxiliary base which fits on the
dovetcails on the rIeceiveIrs.)

 
 

   

   

 
      



 

The most versatile scope mount made.
Built into the two Master Mount bases
cre sets oft threaded cones, the recr set
to Provide windage,the front set for
elevation adjustment. The front set is
moved closer together or farther apart
os needed, to raise or lower the front
end of the scope. The rear set is moved
to rightor left as needed, to swing the
rear of the scope in the direction re-
quired for proper windage.
By using the adjustments in the mount
and zeroing the scope to the rifle, one
scope may be used interchangeably on
two or more rifles cnd be zeroed to call

Scope bands are made for 34“,
1“, and 1.023“scopes.

oft them. Equally easy is the use of two
or more scopes on one Iifle by zeroind
the first scepe with the adjustments in
the mount, zeroindg the second cnd suc-
ceeding scopes with their own internal
adjustments.You can use C 2)2X,4X,
6X, 8X, or 10X, all interchangeably on
the same Model 721, for example. 双
fold-down peep sight is built into the
rear mount base 一 ready for instant use
when the scope is removed.

  

Mester Mount bases are zmnetde {or:

Remington 721
Remington 722 } Same Mount

Winchester 70 }
Winchester 54 Same Mount

Scarvcge 99

Entfield 一 flat bcdse
rIOund

MGuser 一 98
2 FM

Springfield
BRNO (big bore on1y)

* * 丁c[ses cre mcde on1y for these Iifles cnd for no others.

  

 

Extrc scope band ,$6.50

21.00Extrcdr bases

Protector bands,
separatelYy,PCir 1.50



.工he @Q. 巴
.D。M@umt This mount, for Win. 70 and

54; cnd Rem. 721-722 only, combines all of these importamnt
fecatures: \
Stith shield-tyYpe design for maximum scope protection. EasyY
instcllation; no drilling of rifle. Lightweight; aluminum alloy
with steel bases. Detachable by removindg two coin-slotted
screws; ITeplcced scope returns Pprecisely to ZzerO. Strondg …

. .
.dependcble.

古vcailcble onmnly fior Winmn、70-54;
译exm.、721。722 {or:

 
Weaver ]2.5
Weaver K2.5
Weaver
Wecaver K6
LYyman-ARlaskan
Texcan

 

人. 一.
D。、Windetgde“觉oumt An efticient adapta-

tion of the regular Q. FE.D., with windage adjustment in the
rear base. Simple, accurate, thoroughly dependable. Has all
the advantages of the regular mount plus the windage
cdjustment.

Rvailable only for: Remingtor 721-722; Winchester 70-54 ftor:

Stith Bear Cub de 1uxe. 1 S
Rlaskcn 利 $15.00
Texcn ( C

$12.00

$15.00

Scame
Mount $15

 

  

REMINGTON MODELS 81-141

This Stith Mount, low and compact,
otfftsets the scope 34“ to the 1lett,
allowing efficient shell ejection. T7his
is the cnIly mount for the M81 de-

signed so the screws attach to the thick part of the receivyer …
荣 “ against the recoil of the Rutoloader.Your“tactor of satetyY

NOTE: Scopes with MOUNTITS R&VRILABLE FOR:
crosshctir or Lee Dot

 

reticules can be ro- Weaver ]2.5 Weaver K4
沥 S余 Wearver K25 Weaver KV
uttons Cre On ett

side,thus clearing } Same Mount $20.00
the line of iron sights 河 |
to permit _optiondal Stith Bear Cub 一 4X Double
USe. Stith Bear Cub 一 234X Doub1le

Iowest Position … Wide Spaced
bases … Scope Protection「 . . .Easy

 

able mount for Remington「s 【ast
handling, slide action big game Iifle.

MOUNT“ PRICFS
]J2.5

Weaver K25, K4,K6,
友laskcn,TeXCCn,
Stith Becr Cub

lar1Yy furnishedQd _With
dovetail to fit in barre1l
slot.、Mounts ccan

-be fur-
nished with bcarre1l block

212X De Luxe if necessCrFY
Stith Cub scope forward or back.
4X Double $20.00 BarreldiametersrIeduired.
234X Double 【

$15.00

Installation.、This is the most desir-

$12 00 l1 above mounts reQU-

 

The Remington Model 81 R&utoloader,wWith
Weaver K2.5 scope in Stith Streamlined
Mount.

 

Remington 141 Texan Scope, Stith“Stream-
lined「「“ Mount.
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Stith Install-It-Yourselt Win、 43 Mount
This new STITH INSTALL-IT-YOURSELF Mount for the Win-
chester 43 requires NO DRILLINC OR TRAPPING OF RIFLEF.
Wide-spaced bases for greatest stabilily and _accuracVY.
The front mount uses the dovetail slot, the recr mount the
factory drilled holes in the side of the receiver.

Winchester 43 MoOunt
With windage Cadjustment for Stith Becr Cub 2)2X:;

及lasKkctn; Texcn 口 15.00
Without windage沥for CGL4, Ct6, J]2.5,

J4, K2.5, K4, KV $15.00
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The“_22-22 Made especially for neat, un-
obtrusive scope mountindg on .22 caliber rifles, this econom-
ical mount avoids any need for putting “a hundred-dollatr
saddle on a fifty-dollar horse..“ Bases care wide-sSpaCed.
Mount rings are of finest quality steel machined to high
alccuracy. Rll screws are special design socket-head of high
strength steel alloy. Made in three sizes,34““ ,Y8“

,and 1“
for the following rifles: Price, $8.00

FOR FOLLOWING .22 CR&LIBER RIFLFS

Winchester 一 75, 69, 72 一 Same Mount Marlin 39及
弯 程标 H 6 R Leatherneck Model 165
3 63「 43 Remington 一 513 Sporter

5 一 513 Target
Savarge 23D(RBE) 一219, 6, 29友
Stevens 87及

,420 一 121, 550, 241

 

一 510, 511, 512, 521T7 一 Scme MoOunt

 

S c v c M 9 9 M o u mn t

The Stith Install-ItYourselft Mount is de-

signed for rigid, dependable scope attach-

ment, machined with high precision for ac-

curate fit and easYy installation. 及 just1Y

famous mount, low and Iugged, for maxi-

mum service and scope PIrotection.

NOTE: SR&VAGE MODEL

-99 RIFLES _WITKH

一
FERTHER-WFEIGHT BRARRELS require c thicker
dovetail block with the“ˇInstall - It - Yourse1lt
Mount, to compensate for the smaller dicmeter
barrel:,,Please specify Your rifle has the
stcndard or fteather-weight barre1l.

MODEIL

-

99 TR&KEDOWNMN rifles should be

carefully checked before scope Imountind

to make sure there is no looseness present

which -might throw the scope o zero. RnyY

competent gunsmith can check this for You,

cnd tighten the joint if

 

SR&VRGE. 99 MOUMNTS for:

Wecarver ]2.5

标C利技 Same $20.00
LYmcn 及lcrskCn Mount
Texcmn

VWecver K2.5

Weaver K4 一 KV

Stith Bear Cub 4 Double

WITH
BERR CUB DELUXE
The popular leVveI
ctction huntindg rifle
fitted with the finest
in scope sight equip-
ment. The “brillicnt
optics of the “Stith
Becar Cub Scope1,
solidly mounted in
the I-I-Y
mount, PrToduces topP
efficiency in rif1e
Cnd Iiflemcan.

林 洁
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